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As the rapid growth of our country’s economics, more and more people start to 
pay high attention to health care, the prospect of heath care industry is extremely 
bright than ever before. Some experts called this “the sixth wave of fortune”, but there 
are still a lot of problems in the sanitarian products, the key team member of heath 
care industry. With the further development of marketing research, in order to develop 
& increase the profit, it becomes more and more important for sanitarian enterprise to 
consider how to design & select a correct strategy of marketing. In this thesis, the 
writer try to provide a valuable example that can be used for reference to the 
sanitarian enterprises by further analysis & research including innovation on the 
market strategy of the TianNian company.   
There are totally six chapters in this thesis. In Chapter 1, this is preface, to 
describe the background and significance of the research; in Chapter 2, there are some 
relative theory review; in Chapter 3, to describe the key factors for enterprises 
marketing strategy selection by the analysis of TianNian company’s running 
environment; in Chapter 4, to analyze the model of conference marketing in TianNian 
company, and raise up some new idea of innovation; in Chapter 5, to describe how to 
implement the innovation of marketing strategy in TianNian; in Chapter 6, there is a 
conclusion for this thesis.  
The writer would expect to provide some constructive suggestions for the 
sanitarian enterprises based on the research & innovation of marketing strategy in 
TianNian. Due to the limited knowledge, there must be a lot of shortcomings in this 
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第三节  论文的结构安排(见下图) 
 









































    论 文 的 研 究 背 景 、  



































第一节  战略管理基本理论 
从企业战略理论的实践和演变历程来看，战略理论始于 20 世纪 30 年代，形
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